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vertisements in THB 
SUN uiill b« Pan for 20 
cents until either have 
been secured and order* 
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FOR RENT

That very desirably located property. 

NO. 220-222 MARKET OT.

Admirably adapted for any largo bua. 

ness or installment house.

Apply on premises or to

Daniel W. Taylor,
400 EQUIT ABLE BUILDING

YOU’LL BE PROUDAssembly reliable Information classifies 
sixteen as anti-Addicks and fifteen as 
Addicks. Here are the names:

Anti-Addicks—New Castle county— 
Senators Samuel M. Knox, First district; 
Webster J. BlaUdy, Third; J. M. 
Shakespeare, Fourth; Robert McFarlin, 
Fifth. Representatives James Hitchen, 
First district; Robert M. Burns. Second; 
James W. Robertson, Third; F.P.Ewing, 
Sixth; George Frizzel, Seventh; John W. 
Dennison, Eighth; John Pilling, Ninth; 
Theodore F. Clarke. Twelfth; Francis 
lattomus, Fourteenth.

Sussex county—Representatives John 
Conaway, Fourth district; George, 
W. West, Seventh; David Hazzard, 
Tenth.

Total, sixteen. |
Addicks—New Castle county—Repre

sentative Harry W. Hushebeck, Tenth 
district. . _ .

Kent county—Senators J. Frank Allee, 
Third district; S. John Abbott, Fifth, 
Representatives William A. Faries, First 
district; John Satterfield, Fifth; Jabez 
Jenkins, 8eventh; George C. Bering, 
Eighth; William Tharp, Ninth; David 
H. Frazier, Tenth.

Sussex county—Senators Simeon S. 
Pennewill, First district; Isaiah J. Bra- 
sure, Fourth; Representatives Mark L. 
Davis, First district; George S. Buell, 
Second; Wiliiam P. Short, Sixth; Joseph 
W. Hunter, Eighth.

Total, fifteen.
Strangely as it sounds, a rumor has 

into existence to the effect that
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SITUATION WANTED-MALES.I)

d

WANTED—ItlSITlON AT ANYTHING BY 
a strons young man of M. Address,
H. R. 406 West Front St.. Wllmhwton, Del

§&;?

HELP WAN I ED—MALES.STATECRAFT IS 

NO LONGER LOOK 

ED UPON AS A 

MYSTE(?r BUT 
AS A BUSINESS.

COH/SLL.

MORRIS & CO

ELECTRICIANS.

5Vl
Kilv

•»*» WANTED-A nod farm hand, one uboati
milk. Apply at N.E. corner of Taylor and Pop
lar it reete.

wll

■ WANTED-AgenU to pell woll adyertleed 
article. T. B. Cartmell, Sixth and Madleon 
itreeta.

rou:J
Of the suit of Clothes we make for you 
not only proud at first, but proud a long 
time; for it will not only be stylish and 
becoming, but it will last almost indefi
nitely.

We carry largest stock of Piece Goods 
in the city.

We buy for Spot Cash only, and not 
credit, long and in big quantities that’s 

how we are enabled to sell at least 25 per 
cent, under other merchant tailors for 

The Self-same Materials.
Our clothing is made right in our own 

workrooms—in our building—under our 
owu supervision by thoroughly experi
enced, up-to-date tailor, who demand 
good wages for their labor, this enables 
us to turn out the best possible work
manship and satisfactory to our patrons 
and ourselves.

TWO GOOD SALESMEN AND COLLECTORS 
wanted, alto two bandy men for lntide work 
Call after 10 o'clock.

606 KING STREET.'

, deSITUATION WANTED--1EMALES- -

ADDITION

learn
OK1L Young lady or experience and in-

tegrity desires position in b busin«*jBm-
Address L. M., BUN OFFICE. *

iorJj
onI /
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July,vf'H outHELP WANTED—FEMALES,reversed. The Union Republicans, hav- 
ug a majority of the caucus, are the 

friends of old King Caucus, while the 
Regulars, being iu a minority, are op-

For speaker of the House of the com
ing Legislature, numerous names have 
been mentioned, and it looks as if every 

presentative-elect, is for himself. This 
will occasion some trouble before it is posed to him.
finally settled, and the probabilities are The upshot of the matter is likely to 
that the Democrats and Regulars will be that instead of first holding a caucus, 
also come out on top here. t he Republican members of both sides of

For clerk of the House, William M. the Republican party or of the two 
Pro se of Magnolia, appears to be the uraucoes of the Republican party, art 
choice of the party, but another candi- likely to hold a conference instead of a 
date on Saturday threw his defi for the caucus, and at tins conference each side 
position in the arena and that was W. is expected to say for whom it will and 
Scott Vernon, of the Daily Republican, for whom it will not vote. If this idea 
Wilmington. There is no doubt but is carried out there is likely to be some 
that Mr. Vernon would only too will- very interesting scenes in the conference 
inaly accept the honor with its paying which has been planned, and some hard 
perquisites, but—you know. feeling is likely to result.

j>vi G Sterner, of Camden, is named On top of this announcement comes 
for the reading clerkship. ! the announcement from Regular sources

The attorney’s desk will bo offered to that there has been a deal nude by 
either William T. Smithers or Walter which Anthony Higgins is to go to the 
II. Hayes, whilst the chaplaincy will Senate this time, while J. Edward Ad
vert'likelv be presented to Rev. Edwin, dicks is to have the next term. 11ns is 
of Oheewold. pretty enough on the face of it, but it

In the Senate, John l’yle, Democrat, has too many marks of improbability, 
of Wilmington, is the only one who has The story is well vouched for, but there 
so far announced himself for the speak- are some difficulties in the way. One of 
ership, but on what claim is unknown, the difficulties is the Union Republican 

Wood burn Martin, of Sussex county, is majority, 
mentioned for clerk of the Senate. The Union Republican party has for

several years claimed that it is the Re
publican party of Delaware, and the fact 
that it has sixteen of the thirty-one 
members elected by the Republicans to 
the General Assembly is regarded by the 
leaders of that party as a vindication of 
their claim. This being the case it is not 
likely that they will surrender to the 
Regulars on the understanding that Ad
dicks is to go to the Senate the next 
time.

Admitting for the sake of argument 
that all of the Union Republicans favor 
Addicks for Senator (and this is by no 
means certain) it would be a very fool
ish move for them to make. At the j 
present time they have a majority of the ;

. , . i Republican members, and if they all I
8"'° J T, r y R . nr ! re voted for one candidate the Regulars Sun.
good men for every ollice, lvestoie to 11 1 i _,i ; . • • .? c il rrthe people the confidence which they w?«|d p aced in the portion of the T 
long enjoved under Democratic rule, but a«teinPtmg to die ate to the Gray,
this cannot bo done without the men in "“W which would have the effect of 
power asri-t in giving clean legislation. 1 cnpphng the Regular organization.
We warn the leaders of the Democratic ij "s«8“n’e i‘nff nfnnv
parly that the election of John Pvle to all> be tolerated by the people of any 
the speakership will materially help to ! P^y, . nd • would take a lot of cxpla- 
Uefeat the party two years hence. Elect ;lia ‘0| ‘° ■* « f 
anybody te the place, but not John Pyle. ! ll ? a“01ld plu“ ,f Addlcks.,1,a8al 
—Joe Roane,i, Sunday Herald. ' ! ‘l? L,mon Republicans now it won d

J ! be like buying a gold brick for him to
. j drop his present chances and to depend

The business men of VV llinington are , Up0n the result of another election and 
taking time hv the forelock and are pre* the promise of the Regulars to help him. ( 
paring a general incorporation bill to be j jje ,nust know and his friends must 
presented to the next General Assembly. i-now tlmt the Republican party pledged !
This is an excellent move, although it j t0 elect Addicks Senator could never win | ,
will prove futile at the coming session., jn this countv and in some of the dis* j benefit of I'irst Citizen Ilules and others. . t-» «
Their bill will pass the Republican House, tricta 0f tll(. other counties. There arc | Uatcli on? . '’V">>„!’ ' . ...
practically as they shall present it, hut too manv Regular Republicans who are Sir Anthony Hig is at Greenwood on a ' the Wilmington Boara o» trade . ,.r;i No. 1—The Homo Farm, Containing
it will not pass the Senate. The State i oppoBed' to liim and who would vote ! gunning expedition. He’s also after ; ---------- hereby make application for active membership in the \Yii-, acre8> |ar^e stone mansion and other
Senate is precisely where it has been for j agajnfit h|in jn thc election. This being I larger game. tnington Board of Trade, subject to its constitution and by-laws. buildings. Large lawn of full growth
twentv-two years, nt least, in the hands j t|ie caap it U not likely that any deal I ),d any politician ever hour of “Jim”, Signature.............................................................:....................ornamentai trees. The highest and most
of the most powerful corporation in Del-1 such n8 ,s mentioned is likely to take McCombs before? Who is he,where is he commanding residence site re Delaware,
aware. Railroad attorneys mutilated | p|ace. at and what it’tis was it? Business. . . . ................................................................ No. 2—Farm containing 50 acres,
l!kmi™ SnHl'iT'vvas’raadc harmless a°”d1 T,WIAat i?,.likcl>-. ,’’„takTc Vf? h Mr. Clerk of the Peace Foard is ascer- j 0ffice....................................... ............................................. I «’»dfi and }\ Frc'f - nPR,,fid« ^0.1,
stitution until it was maat narmicss anu j j1(3 Republicans in the Legislature will t rilip,n*f own --------------------------------------------------------------------—------------- ---------------------—---------------r now occupied by Harry 1. Carpenter.
unrecognizable by its best friends, and | |10|ti a conference and informally discuss liitp nil of the (Vmrt House _ . . Bii AMiMiuiiiill a m I The improvements consist of a two-story

railroad attorneys and lobbyists defeated j tj)e muttor of the Senatorship. After this q , j' ' . , r 911 III III III till VI |||f||||||||||||l| | and mansard roof, double frame man-
the bill proposed in 1897 and againi in i ;s (jone eacl, side will vote for its favor- C har.es ,. Horn says lie only devil- TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTY TTTTTTTTTTTTTTT TTT sj0n and other farm buildings in gootl
1898. They will defeat it again in 1899 L e candida,o until ' Hie members lmve ered half the goods, and for that reason _ — condition
A proper bill will not be passed until funnd tlie wiU 0l t),e people and then he was given the marble heart. ~
1901 when the Senate will be Kepvibn-1 one side or the other will give way or a Editor Joe has sprung a little boomlet 
can, as well as the House and when both ; coinpromise will bo reached and a Sena-1 for James C. McCombs, of Claymont, for 
bodies will be free of the railroad ty*! tor chosen. I United States Senator. IIow much?
ranuy.— Republican
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WANTED-A half grown girl, neat and clean, 

at 1908 Banning street.
h-

re ■i.l
1241

girl for general house- 
WolteM, 6 West Second

WANTED—A white 
work. Apply Mrs. 
street.

'■§come
ex-Senator Anthony Higgins is dealing 
with Addicks with a view to reaching a 
compromise on the question of the Sen
atorship. The inception of such a rumor 
seems traceable back to the Republican 
State Convention, when Frederick E. 
Bach, Mr. Higgins’ active lieutenant, 
advocated the nomination of Jonathan 
S. Willis for Congress, in spite of the 
fact that Bach and Higgins were identi
fied with the Regulars and Willis was 
identified with the Union Republicans.

The Bach-Willis deal for Congressman 
gives rise to the opinion that it was part 
of a pre-coiiceived scheme having the 
Senatorship ultimately in view. Another 
indication of a deal is ased upon ex- 
Senator Higgins’ zeal in hastening to 
Sussex county to give his aid in a con
test there. The scheme would seem to 
be that Higgins shall receive the Addicks 
votes in January as the successor to Sen
ator Gray, and Addicks shall receive the 
support of the Regulars when the next 
Senator is to be chosen.—Philadelphia 
Times.

install complete electric;• We
experienced .hoc saleslady, 
md 8 at Economy Shoo Hotue,

WANTED-An 
Apply between 7 an 
ZOO Market street.

I WANTED—Four tmwnaa prls tiT work in tnli 

• : city, can make from tz 60to93.00 a day. Apply 
between Sand 11a.m., today at No. 1117 am 

1 Thirteenth street.

light plants.

W. H. Lockyer, No. ii East 8th St
Fine Custom Tailoring,

808 MARKET ST
IV-
toPHONE 816- =

D(
MISCELLANEOUS. “If heTHREE PIANO BARGAINS

$170, $180, $190,

WANTED—Immediately, 40 to 60 quarts of 
milk dally Fred Kiuud, Jr., 017 East Fourth 
street.

in*

id:
WANTEO-Opcrators on shirts and waists. 

Crosby* Hill Huilding, third floor.
rill
m

END 10 C £NT8 IN STAMPS OB COIN FOR 
latest novelty. Entirely now. Immense 

BOX 92,
Wilmington, Del.

WANTED—Energetic agents, either sex. Char
acter must bear strictest Investigation. Address 
SDN office.

8
sales. Agents wanted.$6 Cash and $6 per month. All good Upright Pianos by well- 

'known Makers.

el.
I

| Dearborn & Go ANTED—Women to sell Braaslne. Liberal 
contract. A sale at every door. Brasalae 

Manufacturing Company, 64 North River street, 
Wllkesbarre. Pa.

w•5 j
Bfc
ik

820-822 Market St., Wilmington,Del.When the Legislature meets in Janu
ary next the first duty for the Senate 
part of it is to elect a speaker. We are 
told that John Pyle is one of the candi
dates fur the speakership. Now, what 
fias Pyle done to warrant him in de
manding the position? He has been a 
figurehead ever since lie was sent to 
Dever and we cannot see any good in his 
selection. Pyle was a member of the 
greatest boodle Legislature which ever 
sat in Delaware, and it is men of his 
stamp who defeated the Democratic 
party on November 8. It is too bad for 
t he party that his time did not expire 
with the rest of the thieves. Let us be-

ACCOUNTANT DESIRES EMPLOY- 
ment to open, post and close books, pre
pare trial balances, balance sheets and 
statements ; books written up periodi
cally, and temporary services offered at 
small coBt. D, SUN OFFICE.

“What is worrying the Democrats now 
is the fear that tlie Democrats who voted 
the Republican ticket in the last election 
will continue to be Republicans. It has 
generally been true in Delaware that 
w lien a Democrat once voted the Repub
lican ticket he remained a Republican 
until the end of time, and it is expected 
that this will be true in the case of the 
Democrats who voted the Republican 
ticket in the last election.”—The Phila
delphia Inquirer.

Turn on the light. 0,h Joliiif 

Send in your political gossip to The

[■6
(Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings.)

0i% fitean? ©erandpg AGENTS WANTED ,
_ _ _ Eighth

1 Edition ol “NO TAX ON AGENTS.” This book 
contains thirty decisions of the highest courts in 
the land, all proving that agent#, peddlers, can- . ^ 
vassen, fakirs, auctioneers and others are exempt j, I 
from the payment of all special town taxes and 
local license fees. The IxKik sells to every lawyer 
and c ty official, as well as to agents, drummers 
and others interested. Over 50,U00 copies of the 
old editions have been sold each year. The 

, Eight Edition will be issued Dicember 1, 1899.
Send twenty-five cents now for a complete copy 

i-a;__ Tir r byJ«oc Prrktri Tdpl i i of the book and ter ins to agents. The Hun, No. 6
Line Work, Row Uriccs, 1 roinpt uciivtr}. ^gj^oipbpuiiding,Philadelphia.

Clean Towel Supply for places of Business.

for the

-j; \ -BRADWAY

m &
HAMMOND. 1

|

The Administration says Hon. George

Eddie Cochran’s “gurgles” are becom
ing the "rage."

William Michael Byrne still awaits the 
drop of tlie plum. Xmas, Mike.

Joseph Cross would like to represent 
the next council from the Fourth ward.

Executors' Sale of

REAL ESTATE 
The Wilmington Board of Trade of James L. Carpenter, Deceased

CUT THIS OUT and send to M. P. Satterthwaite, Chairman of Mem- On THURSDAY, DECEMBER ISt, 1898 
bership Committee, P. O. Box 305, if you desire to make application for 

membership in the Wilmington Board of Trade. Dues, $5.00 per year.

Write for copy of By-laws.

Both ’Phones 682.

“Jim” McCombs wants to be United 
States Senator. Who would have thunk

I

1At 1 o’clock, p. m.

At his late residence, Kennett Pike near 
Centerville, Del.

Four Valuable Farms and Country 
Residences.

it?
A number of aspirunts have sprung 

j into the arena for the postmastorship of 
I Seatord.

‘Feelers” will be thrown out for the

I

Application for Membership.
1898.

\

•5 1
No. I!—The Molt House Farm at the 

7tli mile stone on Kennett turnpike, con
taining 81 acres, 1 rood and 2'J perches, 
now occupied by William Carpenter. ,
The improvements consist of a double ‘ ya- 
stone mansion and all other necessary / 
farm buildings, in good condition. V

No.4—The. Bush Farm, containing 
180 acres, adjoning No. 3 on the north, 
and is readied by lane leading from 
Kennett turnpike near the 7th mile 
stone. Good farm buildings and a quan
tity of heavy timber.

r \r.■agi

48
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Sunday The Republican parly does not intend ; Dennis II. Curr has announced himself 
to make the same kind of a record Hint it na a Democratic candidate for Council 

, did four years ago, when it continued to ! from ule Second ward.
The correspondent of lUJMMphu, vote for a Senator until the session was' State SBnator >7olm , Pyle, of this city,

„ Inquirer had the following to say on the , over without arriving at 11 choice. To . ., sr,,akershiD of the Senate
Senatorial light in tins Stale yesterday: pursue such a course would be equivalent I Ufi J-ant,for that sail it will amount 

Wilmington, Del.. Nov. 19.—Hating | to turning the State over to the Demo-1 ’
captured almost everything which was ; cratic party again, and if the Democratic 
worth winning in the last election, flic party chances to get control of the State 
Republicans have now turned lhcir_ at- ■ for another General Assembly it will 
teution to the matter of electing a United make matters very interesting for Hie 
States Senator to succeed George Gray, ! Republicans and will see to it that the 
and the air is full of rumors as to what Republicans will not have another 
is to be done. ■ chance to win. Therefore, the Rcpubli-

Of course, the Democratic newspapers j cans will, so far as lays in their power, I even if he is known as
are shouting Addicks at the top of their | do all they can for the good of the I Combs, E.s.q.
voice in ttie hope of frightening some stale, 
one, and John rilling, one of the Regular 
Republican members of the lower house
of the Legislature, is out in an interview Wilmington, Del., Nov. 19.—.since the ! 
in which he says that lie would be i year 1889,when J. Edward Addicks made 
ashainod to go home from the Legisla-1 his meteoric appearance in tlie State capi- 
lure again if lie had voted for Addicks. j lal and with great benignanco offered 
No one doubts t,hat Mr. Pilling believed himself ns a compromise between An- 
just what lie said, but this is hardly the (thony Higgins and George V. Massey in 
time to give out interviews to Demo-; the contest for the lT. S. Senatorship, 
cratic newspapers which are likely to . he has been a periodic spectre to the Re- 
cause disruption in the Republican publican party. In each campaign waged 
party. . • 1 since that time the thought of Addicks’

According Ij the best information I candidacy for the United States Senate 
which can be gained tlie Republicans on j lias been as an evil spirit hovering over The Republicans of New Castle are cx- 
botli sides are just now trying to find the party. , ercised over the appointment of William
out whether there is to be a caucus held ; In 1895, with a majority in the Legis- jj. Rotlnvell as secretary of the road 
for United States Senator or whether tlie lature, the Republicans found themselves | commissioners. They attach tlie blame 
candidate is to bo selected in open house, ’ in deadlock, because the supporters of I on “Whistling Lew.” 
where each man will have a candidate of i Addicks continued faithful to the legend ; l t (ipor2e Morrison and Judee 

until he chooses to drop him. and refused to submit to caucus action or ia "TDorL of ?lie &cond d str c ol 

Republicans, who are gen-, unite with the opposing faction
cral y known among the Democrats of some Republican olher than Die ator , ,)e , firat t0 toc the BBratch for election 
Addicks Republicans, have a majority as ; Addicks. And so the ei fi spirit von , frau,,3 in Magistrate Daley’s office this 

houses on joint ballot and when, 111 1897, the Democrats had I • n
should the Republican members caucus ! control of the General Assembly they j
-that is, tho Regulars have fifteen and j filled the place which the Republicans , „T, p , rt.iiiir

the Union Republicans sixteen of the I had failed to fill by electing Richard If. ! 11,1 naiih
thirty-one Republican members of the j Kenney to the upper liouse of Congress.
1 wo houses. Matters have been reversed ; Once more the fortunes of war have 
from
when there was

I Git ep, Dennis!
II

-

to. /
Chairman Pat will never, 110 never, 

lift up his voice to assembled multitudes 
of feller citizens in political congregation 
gathered.

It’s dollars to doughnuts that lie will 
still retain tlie name of plain “Jim,” 

■Cliiinmy” Me-

i
PERSONAL PROPERTY

At tho same time and place will be 
sold a quantity of personal property, 
consisting of housbold and kitchen fur
niture.

i
is

■ The above farms are all located in 
tiie most desirble section of New Castle 
County, Delaware, and on the finest 
road leading out of the City of Wilming
ton. All under a good state of cultivation 
arid of easy access to Markets. Watered 
by springs that rise upon the premises, 
and have ample timber on each for fenc
ing, etc.

As a niixeoligrst of languages Coart- 
laud C. Montgomery is a lulu. Court 

I hates to lift the dust of the recorder of 
deeds office from his pedalities.

“Why art thou sad,;oh John, me dear, 
when you know ver l’at is near” will 
soon be sprung on the public, for the 
benefit of the Great-I-Am.

There will be weeping and wailing and 
gnashing of teeth when Delaware Clark 
takes possession of the Recorder of 
Deeds’ office. Court will lead tlie fleeing 
force.

Successful business men who have

Goods to Sell

4
have found it profitable to enclose a well 
printed slip advertising some specialty in 

every letter mailed from their offices. 
Why don’t you try this plan ?

Attendance will be given and terms 
made known on day of sale, by

Joseph L. Carpenter, 
Harry F. Carpenter,

Executors.

THE CENTRAL HOTEL
Sixth and Frencli Streets.

Host Pleasant Place in Town

We Print f
f

>\vi

the slips well and design them for you. A system of electric calls has been placed 
throughout the building, and every convenience 
made for patrons. Special attention is paid to 
the dining department, bar attached.in tin* twone

The Cost is little
ISAAC C. PYLE.

at

HOTEU WESTERN
Fourth and Orange St.

The finest of wot goods and cigars al

ways on hand.

Georgetown is holding
what they were four years ago, I turned in favor of the Republicans, and ,,.,.,.,1,1.,^

‘ n contest between llig- the Legislature of 1899, to convene a WOltlllesS pU]*ei,Up011 WlllCll
and Addicks in the Legislature. ! little more than six weeks hence, will „ 1 f ,

as that the Regulars were the 1 have the naming of a successor to George uionwj l * UUJ
men who were in favor of holding a can- Gray. But the evil spirit of Addicksism
cus, and a majority of them did meet lias not vanished and the State awaits Democratic VOtCH for the
and nominate Anthony Higgins to sue-1 the outcome with mingled foreboding

ceed himself. The Union Republicans and hope. last tell years.”-,-Jerome B.
who were then in a minority and a small Numbering hfty-two _ members alto-
one, but large enough to prevent tlie gether, the coming Legislature will be j ,,
election of a Senator, did not believe in made up of thirty-one Republicans and 1,1 ouuuay nlit 1.
going into a caucus, and refused to go. twenty-one Democrats; the Senate con- ---------------------
At that time everything possible was taining nine Democrats and eight Repuh-1 Uur merchants always have goods on 
said in favoi of King Caucus ruling the beams, and the House twenty-three Re- hand of a fine quality fora reasonable 
people of the Republican party in the publicans and twelve Demierats. Of the price. Why go to other cities when yon 
two houses, but now matters have been thirty-one Republicans in the General | can purchase as cheap here?

i. pins 
Then it .1

]*9 HOWARD KRAUSH,;Propr. 

Permanent Hoarders. [i

!00i East Sixth Street,

WILniNQTON,

xmmm

J. L. DASH I ELL, 
Violinist and Teacher,

Studio, 70a West Fifth Street,
WILMINGTON, DDL.

Music Furnlibed tor Balls, Reception, etc. 

Pnnil of EL A. BRILL.

DELAWARE.
imiimmx

A

M;
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